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Detective work pays dividends when
It pays to think with your head, not your heart when deciding
what property to buy. KYLIE DULHUNTY reports.

Warren Gunn, from Building Inspections by Warren Gunn,
takes a peek inside the roof at a property. Picture: DAVE SWIFT

HOUSEHUNTERS need to put
emotional attachment aside and
take out the magnifying glass when
deciding what home to buy, says a
Sydney building inspector.

Warren Gunn said as well as
checking off a list of desired fea-
tures, buyers needed to make sure
their potential new abode was
defect-free.

Mr Gunn, who has been in the
building industry for 20 years and
runs Building Inspections by War-
ren Gunn, said getting a pro-
fessional pre-purchase building
and pest inspection was vital.

He said major building defects
and damage caused by timber pests
could be costly to repair.

‘‘Once you are aware of the
condition of the property and what
repairs are necessary, you will be
in a better position to make an
informed decision on the purchase

of the property,’’ he said. As well as
bringing in the professionals, Mr
Gunn said there were plenty of
problems househunters could keep
a lookout for themselves.

‘‘You need to work like an inves-
tigator,’’ he said. ‘‘It’s your hard-
earned money going into it . . . so I
think you definitely have to put
emotion aside for a time and look at
everything clearly.

‘‘People need to look closely at
what they’re buying . . . and not get
caught up in the size of the prop-
erty or the location or the other
things that personally attract
them.’’

Mr Gunn said buyers should
keep their eyes out for fresh paint-
work, which could look good on the
surface but may have been applied
to cover up problems such as
mould, water stains caused by
leaks, corrosion or pest damage.

‘‘It can be difficult to detect
defects behind a fresh coat of
paint,’’ he said.

‘‘Areas of a property that you
should pay special attention to
include ceilings, floors and
floorboards, walls, skirting boards,
architraves, window sills, clad-
ding, posts, pergolas and decking.

‘‘Use your detective skills and if
you notice things such as a patched
ceiling, one floorboard that has
been replaced or a different piece of
skirting, ask questions and find out
why those repairs were carried out
and if any problems still exist.’’

He warned that glazing in homes
built before 1978 may not comply
with safety glass standards.

‘‘If your property is being used as
a school, early childhood centre,
aged care building or nursing
home, compliance with current
standards is required,’’ he said.
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lifestyle positioned in the heart of a leafy secluded cul-de-sac in a family-friendly neighbourhood, this 
delightful brick home is just minutes from macquarie university, macquarie shopping centre, schools, rail 
and bus transport to the cbd.

accommodation offering three double bedrooms, main with built-in, formal lounge, separate dining, 
eat-in kitchen, auto garage with workshop plus carport, generous sandstone paved entertaining area 
and private sunny lawn.

features charming and original features embrace a comfortable layout ideally suited to family living. this 
well located home offers the opportunity to refurbish to your own design, provides energy saving solar 
hot water and environmentally friendly rain water tanks. land area approximately 575 square metres. 
reverse cycle ducted air and security alarm.

belleproperty.com/29p0166

marsfield 14 engel avenue

view saturday or by appointment

for sale

contact 9879 6699
vaughan lawrence 0408 111 089
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house hunting

WATCH OUT:
Water: Leaking pipes behind
this wall has caused water
staining and damaged the
paintwork.
Piers: The brick support
(above) is about to crumble.
Termites: Check for damage
like this (left) in the roof.
Leaks: Look for corrosion
from leaking hot water systems
(far left).

He said for residential purposes
older glass did not need to meet
s a f e t y s t a n d a r d s b u t h e
recommended replacing glass on
balustrades, around pools and
spas and in doors and windows
in high-traffic areas, especially
to ensure children’s safety.

Inspecting a property in differ-
ent weather conditions can help
identify problems such as poor
drainage.

‘‘Be aware that looking at
properties in dry weather means
issues, including rising damp
and leaks, may not be visible,’’
Mr Gunn said.

‘ ‘ A n y i s s u e s w i t h t h e
stormwater dispersal system on
the property, such as gutters,
d o w n p i p e s , s t o r m w a t e r
pipework and drains will not be
apparent in periods of dry
weather.’’

Looking at a property on dif-
ferent days of the week and at
different times of the day can
also help identify any potential

traffic, aircraft or railway noise
as well as potential neighbour-
hood problems.

Mr Gunn said having a chat
with neighbours could highlight
issues in the street or problems
with sewerage, stormwater
drainage and whether the area
was prone to flooding.

He also recommends making
sure insulation has been cor-
rectly installed, there is a safety
switch in the switchboard and
there are enough power points,
lights and light switches in the
property to meet your needs.

‘‘If more power points, light
switches, extra lighting or a
residual current device have to
be installed to meet your specific
needs you will need to pay an
electrician to carry out this
work, which can be expensive,’’
Mr Gunn said.

He also urged buyers to check
hot water systems for leaks and

corrosion and to bring in a
plumber and gas fitter for re-
pairs or replacement.

Checking with vendors that
appliances, including heating
and cooling, worked and
whether current warranties
could be transferred was another
tip to prevent potential costs.

Mr Gunn also urged vendors to

get a building and pest inspec-
tion and carry out necessary
repairs prior to putting their
home on the market.

‘‘Having your house and prop-
erty in better condition will help
you achieve a better selling price
as it reduces the chances of
prospective buyers finding de-
fects at your property,’’ he said.

Mr Gunn said vendors should
also check any renovations or
extensions had been approved
by council.

‘‘Many sales fall through due
to purchasers making their own
inquiries with council and find-
ing out sections of the home
were built without council ap-
proval,’’ he said.

Gateway Real Estate
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www.gatewayrealestate.com.au

RYDE 19 Acacia Avenue AUCTION
Dream Location - Almost Putney
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3/4 mary street gorokan

+ Majestic views of Tuggerah Lake

+ Perfect weekender with nothing to spend

+ Lake views from lounge, dining and balcony

+ Two spacious bedrooms with built-ins

+ Separate home office or kids’ retreat

+ Modern kitchen with breakfast bar

+ Classically renovated main bathroom 

+ Laundry with additional WC and shower

+ Split system air-conditioning; ceiling fans

+ Private, paved courtyard for entertaining 

+ Automatic double garage with internal access

For Sale

Offers over $275,000
_______________________________

View

Saturday 2.00pm to 3.00pm
_______________________________

Andrew Hancock 0414 700 690

Emma Smith 0419 868 864
_______________________________

8250 8868
_______________________________

broadviewestateagents.com.au
_______________________________
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